AND CONCLUSIONS I. The upper cervical spinal cord contains over one-third of the cells of the spinothalamic tract (STT). This study investigated response properties of contralaterally projecting STT neurons in C, of the cat by the use of single-unit, microelectrode recordings. Standard antidromic stimulation and collision techniques were used to identify STT units projecting to the contralateral thalamus. Once an STT unit was found, its receptive field (RF) and responses to cutaneous stimuli such as touch, pressure, deep muscle squeeze, tap, noxious pinch, and heat were characterized. C2 units that were not activated from the contralateral thalamus (non-STT units) were also characterized. The locations of thalamic stimulation electrodes and spinal recording sites were reconstructed from electrolytic lesions.
INTRODUCTION
The spinothalamic tract (STT) originates from cells in the dorsal and ventral horns of the spinal cord. STT axons cross segmentally and ascend in the ventro-and dorsolatera1 quadrants of the spinal cord to terminate in a variety of thalamic nuclei (Albe-Fessard et al. 1985; Willis 1985) . The assumption that this pathway is important in pain perception is based on both clinical and experimental observations indicating that hypalgesia occurs contralaterally below a ventral quadrant spinal cord lesion (Foerster 1987; Kuru 1949; Spiller and Martin 19 12; Vierck et al. 1986; White and Sweet 1969) and that STT neurons have physiological characteristics and anatomic connections consistent with a role in nociception (Apkarian and Hodge 1989b; Applebaum et al. 1979; Burton and Craig 1983; Craig and Knif&i 1985; Ferrington et al. 1987; Foreman et al. 1979; Kenshalo et al. 1980; Surmeier et al. 1986; Willis 1987; Willis et al. 1974) . Approximately one-third of all STT neurons in monkey (Apkarian and Hodge 1989a) and rat (Burstein et al. 1990; Granum 1986; Kemplay and Webster 1986; Lima and Coimbra 1988) originate in the upper cervical segments (C,-C,) of the spinal cord. Although quantitative studies of STT cell distributions have not been performed in the cat, it is clear that there is a high concentration of STT neurons in the upper cervical cord of this species also (Carstens and Trevino 1978a,b; Comans and Snow 198 1) . The laminar distribution of STT neurons in the high cervical spinal cord is 0022-3077/9 1 $1.50 Copyright 0 199 1 The American Physiological Society 83 unique in several respects when compared with other spinal regions. Most notably, there are large numbers of STT cells in lamina VI that project to the contralateral thalamus, and there is a dense projection from laminae VII and VIII to the ipsilateral thalamus (Apkarian and Hodge 1989a; Burstein et al. 1990; Carstens and Trevino 1978a,b; Comans and Snow 198 1; Granum 1986; Kemplay and Webster 1986) . Most studies of the physiological properties of STT neurons have examined cells in the lumbar enlargement (Craig and KnifIki 1985; Surmeier et al. 1986; Willis 1987) and thoracic spinal cord (Ammons et al. 1985; Foreman et al. 1984; Hancock et al. 1975 ; for further references see . One study examined the responses of ipsilaterally projecting feline STT cells in C2 (Carstens and Trevino 1978b) . These neurons were found to have nociceptive responses and very large receptive fields (RFs), at times covering the entire body below the neck, suggesting that STT neurons in the upper cervical cord may be involved in processing nociceptive information from large body areas. In humans with chronic pain, small lesions of the spinal commissures at the C, level can result in widespread hypalgesia extending into body areas distant from the surgical lesion (Hitchcock 1970 (Hitchcock , 1974 Schvarcz 1976; Van Roost and Gybels 1989) , thus supporting a potential role for high cervical STT neurons in nociception.
In view of the large number and unique distribution of high cervical STT neurons, the large RFs of ipsilaterally projecting STT neurons, and the finding that small midline lesions of the upper cervical spinal cord produce widespread analgesia, it was our hypothesis that C2 STT neurons projecting to the contralateral thalamus receive nociceptive input from large areas of the body. This study describes the response properties of C2 non-STT and STT units that project to the contralateral thalamus in chloralose-anesthetized cats.
METHODS
Eighteen cats (2.6-5.2 kg) were used in these experiments. Animals were initially anesthetized with a gas mixture of two-thirds nitrous oxide, one-third oxygen, and 3-4% halothane. An initial dose of a-chloralose (70 mg/kg) was given intravenously. Supplemental chloralose (20 mg/kg) was given as needed to prevent withdrawal reflexes, pupillary dilatation, or increased heart rate in response to noxious stimuli. A tracheostomy was done for mechanical ventilation. The animals were placed in a stereotactic head holder, then paralyzed with gallamine triethiodide (20-30 mg). Supplemental gallamine (10 mg) was given as necessary (approximately every l-2 h). Recovery from paralysis was periodically allowed to test for withdrawal reflexes. Temperature, end-tidal carbon dioxide, and arterial blood pressure were continuously monitored and kept within normal physiological limits (37-38"C, 3-4%, and ~70 mmHg means, respectively).
A cervical laminectomy (C,-C,) and a right-sided craniotomy were performed. The exposed spinal cord was stabilized by using a spinous process clamp and by suturing the spinal dura to nearby muscles. Bilateral pneumothorax was performed to decrease respiratory movement. On a few occasions a 3% agar solution at 40°C was applied to the exposed spinal cord and allowed to cool to further eliminate respiratory-and cardiac-related spinal cord movements. The exposed brain and spinal cord were kept moist with warm saline.
Antidromic stimulation and spinal recording
An array of four tungsten monopolar microelectrodes was stereotactically placed in the right thalamus for antidromic stimulation of STT neurons. The targets for thalamic electrodes were the lateral and medial portions of the ventroposterior lateral nucleus (VPLl and VPLm), the ventroposterior medial nucleus (VPM), and the centrolateral nucleus (CL) at a level of anterior 8.3 (Berman and Jones 1982) . The lateral thalamic electrodes were 1 mm apart along the mediolateral plane, whereas the CL and VPM electrodes were separated by 2 mm. In a few cases bilateral thalamic electrode arrays were placed. Proper thalamic electrode placement was confirmed by recording cutaneous responses from the lateral thalamic electrodes while stimulating appropriate body areas and by electrolytic lesions.
STT neurons contralateral to the thalamic stimulating electrodes were sought by making a series of penetrations through C2 and upper C3 with tungsten microelectrodes (impedance l-2 MQ). Simultaneously, 250-ms electrical stimulating pulses were successively delivered to each thalamic electrode with currents of 250-400 PA at 1 Hz. Each penetration was continued to a depth of 3.5-4.0 mm below the dorsal surface of the spinal cord. Extracellularly recorded signals were amplified and processed with a window discriminator to produce uniform pulses for computer processing. Times of occurrences of spike activity were stored using a Hewlett-Packard computer for subsequent analysis and for plotting peristimulus time histograms.
Criteria for identijication of STT and non-STT units
After isolation of a unit, the following criteria were used to confirm antidromic activation from the thalamus. 1) On repeated trials, the action potential occurred at a constant latency after thalamic stimulation. 2) The unit could follow high-frequency thalamic stimulation (~330 Hz). 3) Antidromic and orthodromic action potentials could be collided by triggering the thalamic stimulation from an orthodromically conducted spike within a critical time period, i.e., a delay of less than the antidromic conduction time plus a refractory period (Trevino et al. 1972) . All STT units with a demonstrable RF satisfied these three criteria. Units that satisfied the first two criteria but could not be collided because they could not be driven by peripheral stimuli and had no spontaneous activity were also considered STT units.
In addition to searching for STT units, we sought non-STT units in CZ by manually stimulating the ipsilateral face, neck, and forelimb. These units could not be antidromically activated from the contralateral thalamus (or the ipsilateral thalamus in some cases), and therefore no assumptions are made concerning their anatomic projections.
Response property mapping
Once a unit was isolated, its response characteristics and RF were determined. Stimuli used included touch (movement of a smooth probe across the skin), brush (5 g), pressure (50-200 g), pinch (serrated clamp), tap, and deep muscle squeeze (innocuous and noxious). The pinch stimulus was painful to the investigator. Thermal stimuli were applied to the RF with a Peltier thermode (contact area 13.2 cm2), the temperature of which could be reproducibly controlled from 0 to 54°C. An adaptive temperature of 35°C was used before heating or cooling the skin. Cutaneous electrical stimulation was done by applying a voltage across two needles inserted (0.5 cm apart) in the skin. In a few cases visceral stimulation was done by inflating a balloon catheter in the colon.
Histological location of units
Small electrolytic lesions (lo-20 PA for 10 s) were made at the recording sites for histological confirmation. At the conclusion of the experiment, similar electrolytic lesions were made to mark the site of each thalamic stimulating electrode. The animal was then killed with potassium chloride while deeply anesthetized. The brain and upper cervical spinal cord were fixed in 10% Formalin, sectioned (80 mm), stained with cresyl violet, and examined microscopically.
The stereotactic coordinates were recorded for each cell location. At the beginning of each experiment, the coordinates of the midline and each dorsal root entry zone were determined. The distance of each unit from the rostralmost C2 rootlet and its distance from the midline could then be calculated. These measurements aided the pairing of electrolytic lesions with the appropriate units.
Response types and RF class$cations
Each unit was classified according to its response type, simple or complex. Simple units were defined as those that responded in a uniform fashion to stimuli throughout the extent of the RF. Simple units were subdivided into five categories: low-threshold (LT) units were maximally driven by innocuous cutaneous stimuli (touch and/or brush); high-threshold (HT) units responded only to noxious stimuli (pinch and/or noxious heat); wide-dynamicrange (WDR) units responded to both innocuous and noxious cutaneous stimulation, but with an obvious increase in firing rate to higher-intensity stimuli; deep units responded only to manipulation of a joint, muscle, or subcutaneous tissue; and tap-only (tap) units were driven only by abrupt light contact. Response types were determined subjectively by carefully observing the activity of the units on an oscilloscope and listening to the audio output during cutaneous stimulation.
Complex units were defined as those in which more than one response type was exhibited throughout the RF area. Because of the variety of responses demonstrated by individual complex units, it was impossible to classify them according to standard definitions of cell types as described for the simple units. Therefore the RF of each complex unit was segregated into different regions, each with a different response type (i.e., LT, HT, WDR, deep, or tap regions). Units with a WDR type response and an adjacent LT or HT region were classified as simple because WDR units can have surround areas with different responses.
All units were also classified according to RF size and location. Four RF sizes were used: small, intermediate, large, and whole body. The location of each RF was determined to be either ipsilateral, contralateral, or bilateral to the recording electrode. A separate "no RF" classification was used for units without a demonstrable RF. RF sizes were defined on the basis of the size of the RF on the dominant half of the body, i.e., the side of the animal containing the largest portion of the RF. Small RFs were those limited to the paw or an equal-sized area when located on a limb or those occupying an area of less than half of the face. Intermediate RFs were limited either to one limb, the face and neck, or the neck and shoulders. Large RFs were larger than intermediate RFs, but did not cover the entire body. Whole-body RFs responded to some stimulus anywhere on the skin bilaterally.
Many of the units had whole-body or near whole-body responses to tap. A tap stimulus can potentially be transmitted to areas of the body distant from the site where the tap was applied, thus falsely enlarging the RF. For this reason, two sets of data analysis are described throughout this report: one with tap included and a second with tap-responsive areas excluded. The RFs of all units are shown with the side ipsilateral to the recording electrode on the left.
The following thalamic nomenclature will be used. The ventrobasal complex (VB) is comprised of VPL, VPM, and VPMpc. The dorsal periphery of VB is inclusive of the posterior medial nucleus (Porn). The VBvp is defined as the ventral and lateral peripheries of VB (Fig. 10) . All of these regions together constitute the ventroposterior region of the thalamus. Averaged numbers are reported as means t SD.
RESULTS
The length of the C2 segment was determined by measuring the rostra1 and caudal extent of C2 dorsal rootlets. The average length of C2 was 10.8 t 1.75 (SD) mm (range 7.5-15.4, n = 18 cats). There was no apparent correlation between the length of the CZ segments and weight of the animals. The rostrocaudal location of each electrode penetration was measured relative to its distance from the rostralmost dorsal rootlet of CZ. Unit recordings were performed primarily within the C2 segment of the spinal cord; however, some penetrations were made within the rostra1 portion of the C3 segment. Only 4 STT units and 19 non-STT units were found within rostra1 C3. All units in this study will be referred to as CZ units.
Non-STT units
A total of 78 units that could not be antidromically activated by thalamic electrodes were well isolated and characterized. Ten of these non-STT units were located in the dorsal columns and are not included in the non-STT analysis. RESPONSE PROPERTIES OF NON-STT UNITS. Most non-STT units had simple responses and small RFs. Diagrams of the RFs and response types of all non-STT units are shown in Fig. 1 . Of the 68 non-STT units, 56 (82%) had small RFs, 6 (9%) had intermediate RFs, 2 (3%) had large RFs, and 4 (6%) had whole-body RFs. Non-STT units without RFs were not studied. Sixty (88%) of the units had RFs limited to the ipsilateral side of the body; the remaining 8 ( 12%) had bilateral RFs. Only 4 (6%) of the non-STT units had complex responses. The subclassification of the 64 units with simple responses was 32 (50%) LT, 7 (11%) HT, 12 (19%) WDR, 6 (9%) deep, and 7 (11%) tap. All four of the units with complex responses had a noxious component (WDR or HT) within the RF. Thus a total of 23 (34%) non-STT units responded to noxious stimuli somewhere in the RF.
When tap responses were excluded from the analysis, 56 (82%) of the units had small RFs, 3 (5%) had intermediate RFs, 2 (3%) had large RFs, and 7 ( 10%) had no demonstrable RF. No units had whole-body RFs when tap responses were excluded. Of the 61 non-STT units with non-tap responses, 58 (95%) had RFs limited to the ipsilateral side and only 1 (2%) had a complex type response. The 23 units driven by noxious stimuli represent 38% of the non-STT population with nontap responses. Peristimulus histograms for each type of simple response are shown in Fig. 2 . Two non-STT units were responsive to visceral stimulation. One unit (unit X, in Fig. 1 ) was inhibited by colon dilatation, and one complex unit (large RF, complex unit in Fig. 1 ) was excited by testicular squeeze. LOCATIONS OF NON-STT UNITS. The recording sites of 33 non-STT units were confirmed by electrolytic lesions and were found to be located throughout the spinal cord gray matter (Fig. 3A) . The average micromanipulator-measured depths of all non-STT units was 2.21 t 0.60 mm (range 1.10-4.13 mm). The average depth of non-STT units sub-more caudally. The average distance of the recording sites divided by RF size was 2.1 + 0.6 mm for cells with small from the rostralmost dorsal rootlet of CZ was 3.8 + 2.1 mm RFs, 2.4 + 0.8 mm for cells with intermediate RFs, 2.8 f (n = 11) for the trigeminal DAs (V,-V,); 7.1 f 4.3 mm (n = 0.3 mm for cells with large RFs, and 2.7 + 0.5 mm for cells 34) for the C-C, DA, and 11.9 rt 5.1 mm (n = 15) for DAs with whole-body RFs. Therefore units with larger RFs were within Cd-T,. The mean locations of all three groups were generally located deeper in the spinal cord [P < 0.05, analy-significantly different from each other (ANOVA and Tusis of variance (ANOVA) df = 2,65, for groups: small, interkey's criterion for multiple comparisons, Steel and Torrie mediate, and large + whole body]. The average depth of 1980; F = 11.8, df = 2,57, P < 0.05). Sixteen cells used in non-STT units based on response type was 2.0 + 0.5 mm this analysis were located in the rostra1 portion of C3; none for LT, 2.3 + 0.7 mm for HT, 2.1 f 0.7 mm for WDR, 2.6 ~fi of these had trigeminal RFs. Eight of the 15 units with DAs 0.9 mm for deep, 2.6 _t 0.5 mm for tap, and 2.4 + 0.2 mm in Cd-T, were located in CZ, whereas the remainder were for complex. No significant relationships were observed found in rostra1 C,. There was a tendency for units with based on the rostrocaudal location in CZ of these groupings.
RFs in dorsal regions of the skin to be located more laterally A somatotopic organization along the rostrocaudal in the C, spinal cord. Ventral body representations were length of CZ and upper C3 was observed for cells with smallscattered medially and laterally. and intermediate-size
RFs. This was quantified by determining the input from various dermatome areas (DAs) to DORSAL COLUMN UNITS. Ten units not activated from the each unit. A total of 28 DAs were used, as shown in Fig. 4 . thalamus were located within the dorsal columns as deterUnits with RFs in rostra1 DAs were located more rostrally in mined either by lesion location (2 units) or by micromaCl, whereas units with RFs in caudal DAs were located nipulator measurements. Nine of these units had small, ipsi- Fig. 1 ) showing no increase in response between touch (T), pressure (Pr), and pinch (Pi) stimuli. B: widedynamic-range type unit (III in Fig. 1 ) showing an increase in response to stimuli of higher intensity. C high-threshold type unit (II in Fig. 1 ) responding only to noxious pinch. D: deep type unit (IV in Fig. 1 ) responding to firm pressure transmitted to subcutaneous tissue. E: deep, proprioceptive type unit (V in Fig. 1 ) responding to joint movement; this unit had tonic activity with the knee fully extended that decreased when the knee was flexed (FL).
lateral RFs. Of these, seven were located on the forepaw, monstrable RF. Four of the 52 units were located in the one on the proximal forelimb, and one on the ear; one had a lateral cervical nucleus (LCN) and will be discussed sepabilateral RF and complex type responses (this unit was close rately. More than 30 additional units were antidromically to the gray-white junction). All of the dorsal column units activated from the thalamus but could not be adequately responded only to innocuous stimuli.
isolated. STT units with action potentials too small to iso-STT units late are common in cats Fox et al. 1980; Trevino et al. 1972) . STT units were more frequently A total of 52 STT units were well isolated and characterfound in more rostra1 portions of C2. ized. Thirty-eight of these units met all three criteria to conBilateral thalamic stimulating electrodes were used in firm projection to the contralateral thalamus. An addi-three experiments, during which 14 contralaterally projecttional 14 units satisfied the criteria of constant latency and ing STT and 22 non-STT units were found. All 36 units high-frequency antidromic activation, but could not be col-were tested for ipsilateral projections but failed. None of the lided because they had no spontaneous activity and no de-STT units had projections to both sides of the thalamus. Cat body was divided by each trigeminal division and by groups of spinal segments. Dermatome segments from C, to L, were divided into groups of 3 (or 4 for T,,-L,); all sacral and all coccygeal segments were grouped together to make 1 DA for each. Spinal segment dermatome distributions are based on the work of Brown and Koerber (1978) , Kuhn (1953) , Hekmatpanah (196 l), and Shigenaga et al. ( 1986) . RESPONSE PROPERTIES OF STT UNITS. The response properties of many STT units were complex, and they often responded to inputs from widespread areas of the body (Fig.  5) . The RF sizes of the 48 STT units outside of LCN were distributed as follows: 7 (14.6%) small, 8 (16.7%) intermediate, 7 (14.6%) large, and 9 (18.7%) whole body. No RFs could be found for 17 (35.4%) of the STT units. Of the units that could be driven by peripheral stimuli, 13 (42%) had RFs limited to one side of the body (12 ipsilateral and 1 contralateral); the remaining 18 (58%) had bilateral RFs.
Nine of the STT units (29%) had complex type responses and 22 (7 1%) simple. Of the simple units, four ( 18%) were LT, six (27%) were WDR, six (27%) were deep, and six (27%) responded only to tap. None of the STT units had purely HT cutaneous responses. Six of the nine complex units had a noxious component (WDR, HT, or HT inhibitory), and two of the deep units responded only to noxious levels of stimulation. Thus 14 STT units (45% of those with a RF) were capable of coding for noxious stimuli. Inhibitory responses were only seen in the units with whole-body RFs; however, inhibitory responses were difficult to document because most STT units had low, irregular spontaneous activity and were not systematically tested.
When tap responses were excluded, 8 (17%) of the units had small RFs, 10 (2 1%) intermediate, 7 (14%) large, 23 (48%) had no RF, and none had whole-body RFs. Of the 25 STT units with nontap responses, 7 (28%) had complex responses, and 10 (40%) had bilateral RFs. The 14 units responsive to noxious stimuli represent 56% of STT units with nontap responses.
Thermal responses were demonstrated in three of five STT units tested; all three coded for stimulus intensity. Two had thresholds >48"C, and one had a threshold of 44OC. This latter unit also responded to cold stimuli (~20°C) and demonstrated an increasing firing rate to hot or cold stimuli in the noxious range.
Response properties of an STT unit with a large, bilateral RF and WDR type response (unit 1, Fig. 5 ) are shown in Fig. 6 . The ipsilateral response was more brisk than contralateral (Fig. 6, A and B) , and summation of simultaneous stimuli was observed (Fig. 6C) . No response was found to cutaneous thermal stimulation up to 52OC. Antidromic activation was accomplished from electrodes in the ventrolateral border of VPL and in VPL proper with thresholds of 80 and 200 PA, respectively (Fig. 6E) . The response properties of an STT unit with a complex, whole-body RF (unit 2, Fig. 5 ) are shown in Fig. 7 . This unit was excited by tap throughout the body, brush on the contralateral side below the neck, and by the expansion of a balloon catheter in the colon. This was the only visceral response demonstrated out of seven STT units tested. Responses to noxious heat were variable. The ongoing activity of this unit increased by noxious thermal stimulation of either hindlimb (Fig. 7, A and B) and decreased by noxious thermal stimulation of either forelimb (Fig. 7, C and D) . Responses to 54OC were greater than those at 48OC. Its spontaneous firing rate decreased by noxious pinch to the tail, ipsilateral lip, and forelimb (Fig. 7F) . The contralateral LT response of this unit was not observed until after >I h of recording; thus the properties of this unit fluctuated with time. Note also changes in spontaneous activity in Fig. 7 . Antidromic activation of this lamina VII unit was successful from an electrode located in CL with a threshold of 70 PA ( Fig. 7H ; arrow in top left); however, none of the more lateral electrodes activated the unit (Fig. 7H , 2 arrows in bottom right).
The majority of cells responding to tap showed habituation to moderate frequency stimulation (l-3 Hz). In eight of eight units tested, the maximum response was seen to tap rates < 1 Hz, whereas at higher frequencies of tap these cells would often stop firing after the first few stimuli. This phenomenon was demonstrated using electrical cutaneous stimulation applied to the tail, as shown in surface for all STT units was 2.18 + 0.58 mm (range 1. lo-4.36 mm). The highest concentration of STT units was in laminae V-VII. Some units were located in the white matter close to the gray borders (see Fig. 9 ). The locations of 43 STT units (including 4 LCN units) based on electrolytic lesions are shown in Fig. 9A . Units with no RF were clustered in the medial portions of laminae V and VI. Wholebody units were located deeper than intermediateand large-RF-size units (Fig. 9A) . When tap response areas were excluded, the locations of STT units with varying RF sizes were intermingled (Fig. 9B) . Units with tap or complex responses were predominantly located in the intermediate and ventral horns. Units with simple, cutaneous responses were predominantly found in the dorsal horn and in LCN (Fig. 9C) . No difference was seen between groups of cells of different RF sizes or response types on the basis of their rostrocaudal position within C2.
THALAMIC ANTIDROMIC ACTIVATION SITES OFSTT UNITS. The locations of the thalamic electrodes and the number of cells antidromically activated from each electrode are shown in Fig. 10 . The average threshold for all successful stimulation sites for all units was 175 + 120 PA (range 15-600 PA). The average threshold for activation of STT units from the most sensitive stimulating electrode was 136 + 76 PA (range 15-350 PA). The threshold needed to activate different STT units from a single electrode varied considerably (e.g., 30-300 CIA). There was no apparent difference in threshold with respect to thalamic location or the response characteristics of the STT units. However, the thalamic activation sites were significantly correlated with the response characteristics of the STT units.
The majority of STT units were activated from the ventroposterior region of the thalamus (Fig. 10) . The 48 STT cells were activated from a total of 74 thalamic sites; 59 of these 74 sites were within the ventroposterior region of the thalamus. Although many more STT units were activated from within VB than from the periphery of VB, the ratio of the number of cells to the number of electrodes in both areas was similar (1.3 and 1 .O, respectively). 5 ); and at Pr3 simultaneous pressure is applied to both sites (sites C and D together). D: antidromic activation identifying this unit as an STT unit with a constant Iatency of 2.2 ms, high frequency following at 500 Hz, lack of collision with 2.8ms delay, and collision of antidromic and orthodromic action potentials with 1.8-ms delay between orthodromic action potential and thalamic stimulation pulse. Each tracing is the sum of 3 sweeps; triangles indicate unit action potentials, and circles show artifact from thalamic stimulation pulse; bar, 1 ms. E: locations of thalamic stimulating electrodes at anterior 9.0. Thresholds for antidromic activation were 80 PA from the border of VPL (small circle) and 200 pA from VPL proper (a). Antidromic activation was not possible using currents up to 500 PA from electrodes in either POm or LP (0). F: spinal location of this unit (0) was just lateral to the dorsal horn at a level of 4.1 mm caudal to the rostra1 C2 rootlet. located in the dorsal medial nucleus (MD) or from loca-terior region compared with other thalamic nuclei from tions ventral to VBvp. There was no apparent difference in which STT units could be antidromically activated [e.g., the number of cells activated per electrode in the ventropos-CL, ventrolateral nucleus (VL), lateroposterior nucleus Note the wide range of responses of this unit to stimuli in different body areas. Note also the change in spontaneous activity before stimulation at different times. F: inhibition of spontaneous activity by noxious pinch (Pi) to the ipsilateral forearm; note the delayed inhibition and the rebound phenomenon; binwidth 0.7 s, recording time 60 s. G: antidromic activation identifying this unit as an STT unit with a constant latency of 1.6 ms, high frequency following at 1,000 Hz, lack of collision with 2.0-ms delay, and collision seen with I .2-ms delay between orthodromic spike and antidromic stimulus; bar, 1 ms. H: location of thalamic stimulating electrodes at anterior 8.0. Successful antidromic activation was from the CL electrode with a threshold of 70 WA (arrow in the top left shows the electrolytic lesion from this electrode). Currents up to 500 PA failed to activate this unit from the 2 lateral electrodes in VPL (2 arrows in the borfom right show electrolytic lesions) or from VPM (track from the VPM electrode can be seen more medially); bar, 1 mm. I: electrolytic lesion at the spinal recording site (arrow) in the dorsolateral portion of lamina VII in C,; bar, 250 pm. (LP), and ventroanterior nucleus (VA)]. Within the ventroposterior region, significantly more STT units were activated from electrodes within AP levels of 7.5-8.5 than from more anterior electrodes (P < 0.01, x2). Units with small or intermediate RFs were usually activated from thalamic electrodes located in the posterior portion of the ventroposterior region of the thalamus, whereas those with whole-body RFs tended to be activated from electrodes located either anteriorly (anterior VB, VL, and VA) or medially (CL), as shown in Fig. 11 . Sites for antidromic activation of cells with large RFs or no RFs were more scattered. When thalamic stimulation sites were compared with the response type of the STT unit activated, units with complex responses showed no rostrocaudal preference, whereas cells with simple responses were predominantly activated from sites located in the posterior part of the ventroposterior region (AP < 9.0; P < 0.05, x2; Fig. 12 ). Units in laminae I-V showed a tendency to project primarily to ventrolateral and posterior locations in the thalamus.
One cell was activated from all four thalamic electrodes, where the most medial electrode was in LP. This unit had a large RF and responded only to tap. Six units were activated by the three most lateral electrodes. Of these, four had no RF. All other cells were activated by one or two (usually adjacent) thalamic electrodes. There was a tendency for units with smaller RFs to be activated by fewer thalamic electrodes. Units with small, intermediate, large, and whole-body RFs were activated by an average of 1.3, 1.7, 2.0, and 1.4 thalamic electrodes per unit, respectively. Units with no RF were activated by an average of 1.5 thalamic electrodes per unit.
Four units were activated from a single electrode in CL, and no other electrodes in either the medial or intralaminar thalamus successfully activated STT units. Each of the CLprojecting units was activated exclusively by the CL electrode; hence no cells were activated by sites in both the lateral and intralaminar or medial thalamus. The only STT unit with a RF exclusively contralateral to the spinal cord recording site was activated from CL (unit 8, Fig. 5 ). Cells activated from electrodes located in VL or LP typically had either no RF or a whole-body RF. Eight of the 17 STT units with no RF were from two animals, and 6 of these 8 units were activated from VL. Berman and Jones ( 1982) . Nomenclature and nuclear boundaries are primarily from the work of Burton and Craig ( 1983) and also from Berman and Jones ( 1982) and Jasper and Ajmone-Marsan ( 1954) In addition to the 48 STT units described velocity of STT units on the basis of RF size or type. Four above, 4 thalamically projecting units were located in LCN STT units clearly had different latencies from two different (Fig. 9A) . The RFs of all four units were limited to the thalamic electrodes, indicating axonal branching (Horroipsilateral body and had simple, cutaneous responses (Fig.  bin 1966) . 5). Each LCN unit was activated from VB; one was also activated from Porn. The average conduction velocity of teristics of STT and non-STT cell populations in C2. The LCN units was 25.6 m/s. RF sizes of STT units were larger (P < 0.00 1, x2> and more often bilateral (P < 0.001, x2) than non-STT units. The
There response properties of STT units were more often complex were statistically significant differences between the charac-(P < 0.005, x2), and the simple responsive units were distrib- cessive penetrations at the same rostrocaudal level (Fig. 14) .
In Fig. 14, A and B, electrode tracks are shown where STT and non-STT units were encountered with small RFs and simple responses. However, the RFs of these units were often from distant areas of the body, for example, units with 0 * ear or chin RFs were located near a unit with a paw RF (Fig.  14B) . In one electrode track (Fig. 14C) , an STT unit with a whole-body tap response was found 300 pm dorsal to an STT unit responsive to contralateral tap and adjacent to a non-STT WDR type unit with a small RF on the chin. In another penetration (Fig. 14D) , six units were isolated. The (Fig. 5) ; roman numerals indicate non-STT units (Fig. 1) . Large numbers in the bottom right indicate the distance of the cross-section from rostra1 C2 rootlet in millimeters. To compare the distribution of sensory inputs to STT and non-STT C, units, we determined DA contributions to the RF of each unit. The ipsilateral C& DA was overwhelmingly the most heavily represented DA for non-STT units; in contrast ipsilateral C4-C6 and C-T1 DAs were most heavily represented by STT units (Fig. 15, A and C) . All areas outside the local C,-C3 DA were more frequently represented by STT units than by non-STT units. This relationship held true for both tap-included (Fig. 15, A and B) and tap-excluded (Fig. 15, C and D) analyses. More STT units had contralateral DAs within their RFs than non-STT units, but no contralateral body area was preferentially represented by either group (Fig. 15, B and D) . This analysis again illustrates the differential inputs of STT and non-STT units within Cz. It also suggests that STT units receive preferential inputs from the ipsilateral cervical enlargement.
DISCUSSION
This study confirms the existence of neurons in C2 of cat spinal cord that project to the contralateral thalamus. Most of these units were activated from the ventroposterior region of the thalamus. The RFs of C, STT neurons were large and extended into areas beyond upper cervical dermatomes, unlike the RFs of non-STT neurons, which were more localized around the C2 dermatome. The response properties of contralaterally projecting C2 STT neurons were often complex, indicating convergence of multiple cutaneous sensory modalities, whereas the responses of non-STT neurons in C2 were usually limited to a single stimulus modality. The differences between STT and non-STT unit RFs, response properties, and the dissimilarity of STT and non-STT units within the same electrode penetration indicate that these two populations have disparate connectivity. The overall percentage of neurons responding to noxious stimuli was approximately equal among these two populations.
Technical considerations
A variety of technical considerations could have impact on the reported results. 1) There was a sampling bias toward recording from larger cells. No effort was made to vary electrode tip size or impedance to examine different populations of cells. 2) The reported activation sites in the thalamus do not necessarily represent termination sites because the minimum threshold location for antidromic activation was not investigated by moving the stimulating electrodes in the thalamus.
3) The RFs shown were drawn continuously, but not every spot on the body was tested. This is SMITH, APKARIAN, AND HODGE especially true for units with HT responses. Therefore the depicted RFs may contain some errors of interpolation. In addition, most ventral surfaces of the trunk were inaccessible. 4) The laminectomy and craniotomy incisions were in or near the RFs of many units. The effects that this tissue damage may have had on the response properties of these cells is uncertain (Campbell et al. 1979) . 5) Anesthesia changes the response properties of spinal cord (Collins and Ren 1987; Hori et al. 1984 ) and other neurons (Harding et al. 1979; Kawahara et al. 1982) . Chloralose, the anesthetic used in the present study, has been shown to enlarge the RFs of reticular formation neurons (Bowsher 1976) ; however, chloralose has been used extensively to study STT units (Ammons et al. 1985; Craig and &if% 1985; Fox et al. 1980; Giesler et al. 198 1; Hancock et al. 1975; Meyers and Snow 1982) and non-STT units (Bryan et al. 1973; Maunz et al. 1978; Molinari 1982; ) throughout the spinal cord. The only other study that has examined C2 STT neurons was performed using barbiturate anesthesia in most animals and chloralose in a few (Carstens and Trevino 1978b) ; no differences were reported between these animals.
Non-STT units
This study is the first systematic investigation of C2 gray matter neurons. A few C2 neurons with large, bilateral RFs have been reported previously (Gordon et al. 196 1; OsWaldo-Cruz and Kidd 1964) . In this study, the majority of non-STT units with somatosensory responses were found in the dorsal and intermediate horns of the spinal cord gray matter, even though all electrode penetrations continued into the ventral horn. Non-STT C2 neurons of varying response types were segregated by depth within the spinal cord. On the average, LT neurons were the most superficial, followed by WDR, HT, tap, and deep neurons. This segregation of Cz neurons agrees closely with the positions of different types of neurons found in the cervical enlargement, with the exception that tap and complex type units were not found in the cervical enlargement ).
The incidence of units with various response types in C2 is different from that found in the cervical enlargement and nucleus caudalis of cats. The cervical enlargement contains almost twice as many HT units and fewer LT units , whereas the nucleus caudalis contains fewer WDR and more LT type units (Azerad et al. 1982; Hu et al. 198 1) than observed in C,. It should be emphasized that nociceptive-specific units were not regularly searched for in the present study to avoid excessive skin damage.
Cutaneous areas innervated by C2 dorsal roots were well represented in the C2 non-STT population; however, their RFs frequently extended into trigeminal and cervical enlargement DAs as well. This arrangement seems peculiar to C*. In general, non-STT neurons in the cervical (Koerber 1980; ) and lumbosacral (Brown and Fuchs 1975; Light and Durkovic 1984) dorsal horns and trigeminal nuclei (Gordon et al. 196 1; Hu et al. 198 1) have RFs limited to nearby peripheral nerve root inputs (Hekmatpanah 1961; Kuhn 1953; Shigenaga et al. 1986 ). Some ventral horn neurons in the cat lumbar enlargement have large, bilateral RFs. However, unlike the C2 neurons, the RFs of lumbar ventral horn neurons are limited to body areas caudal to the cell locations (Molinari 1982) .
The representation of body areas in C2 had a somatotopic organization. Dermatomes from the rostra1 neuraxis were represented rostrally in C2, and more caudal dermatome segments were found more caudally. Within this organization there was a paucity of shoulder and upper forelimb input. Information from the face may reach C2 via primary afferent fibers in the descending tract of the trigeminal system (Marfurt 198 1; Nomura and Mizuno 1984; Shigenaga et al. 1986) . Similarly, the upper extremity responses found in C, may be a reflection of brachial plexus afferent terminations, which have been found in Cz (Neuhuber and Zenker 1989; Webster and Kemplay 1987) . Input from more cauda1 regions cannot be as directly explained because hindlimb primary afferents have not been seen in C2 (Neuhuber and Zenker 1989) . However, dorsal column fibers do give off collateral branches to the lateral cervical nucleus (Lu 1989) ; hence, one possible explanation is that these or other spinal pathways have terminations in C2 from collateral branches.
A rostrocaudal somatotopic organization of trigeminal afferents has been shown by some investigators (Shigenaga et al. 1986 ) such that anterior portions of the face are represented rostrally, whereas posterior portions of the face and neck are represented more caudally in the spinal cord. Our results are consistent with this organization. A mediolateral somatotopic organization has been seen in trigeminal nuclei (Shigenaga et al. 1986 ) and the spinal cord (Brown and Fuchs 1975; Bryan et al. 1973; Koerber 1980; Light and Durkovic 1984; Pomeranz et al. 1968; ) such that proximal limb or dorsal body surfaces are represented laterally. A coarse mediolateral gradient of RF locations was seen in C2 as well.
STT units
There is a single study of C2 STT neurons in the cat that characterized cells a ntidromically activated from the ipsilatera1 spinothalamic tract and posterior thalamus (Carstens and Trevino 1978b) . The response properties of these ipsilaterally projecting C2 STT neurons are similar to the contralaterally projecting C2 STT units reported here in that many units had large, bilateral RFs with heterogeneous response properties, and nearly one-half of the units had no demonstrable RF and no spontaneous activity. However, there are four major differences between the ipsilateral and contralateral C2 STT neurons: first, the RFs of C2 ipsilateral STT units did not include areas on the face; second, all ipsilateral units with large, bilateral RFs coded for noxious stimuli; thi .rd, inhibitory RFs were common in the ipsilatera1 group; and fourth, the average conducti .on velocity of ipsilateral C2 STT units was slower ( 15.4 vs. 24 .3 m/s). It therefore seems reasonable to conclude that these two populations of C2 STT neurons have unique connectivities and functions. STT cells in the upper cervical cord have not been physiologically studied in other species. Initial results from investigations in our laboratory indicate that C2 STT neurons in monkeys are similar to those found in cats .
Most dorsal horn STT cells outside of C2 have simple response properties and small RFs limited to body areas of dermatomes at or near the segmental level of recording (Azerad et al. 1982; Craig and Kniflki 1985; Ferrington et al. , 1987 Fox et al. 1980; Giesler et al. 198 1; Hancock et al. 1975; Price et al. 1976; Willis et al. 1974 (Surmeier et al. 1988 ). In the thoracic cord of both cat and monkey almost all STT units with visceral inputs have somatic nociceptive responses (Ammons 1987 (Ammons , 1989 . In the cervical enlargement 7 1% of cat STT units have somatic nociceptive responses ). The percentage of ipsilaterally projecting cat STT units in C2 with nociceptive responses is unclear but is >65% of those with cutaneous RFs (Carstens and Trevino 1978b) . In contrast, 45-56% of contralaterally projecting C2 STT cells observed in this study had nociceptive responses.
In general STT cells located in the ventral horn laminae have complex type responses and large RFs, similar to C2 STT cells (Ammons et al. 1985; Giesler et al. 198 1; Menetrey et al. 1984; Meyers and Snow 1982) . The large receptive fields of STT neurons in deep laminae of the lumbar enlargement have been shown to be dependent on indirect descending connections (Giesler et al. 198 1) . However, even in these ventral horn STT neurons, there are laminar distribution, thalamic termination, and species differences (see ) that render direct comparison with C2 STT cells difficult. Lumbar lamina I STT neurons have very small RFs (Craig and Kniflki 1985; Ferrington et al. 1987) . In the present study only two cells were located close to lamina I, but neither cell had a small RF. A significant portion of the C2 STT cells had no demonstrable RF. It is possible that some of these neurons had small RFs in remote areas of the body.
The locations of contralaterally projecting C2 STT cells found in the gray matter agrees closely with anatomic studies using retrograde transport from the thalamus (Carstens and Trevino 1978a; Comans and Snow 198 1) . This distribution is different from the locations of STT neurons reported in the enlargements in cats (Carstens and Trevino 1978a; Craig et al. 1989; Jones et al. 1987; Stevens et al. 1989 ) and other species (see .
A number of studies have reported that some cells in the lateral cervical nucleus have large ipsilateral RFs (Horrobin 1966; Kajander and Giesler 1987; Kitai et al. 1965; Morin et al. 1963; Oswaldo-Cruz and Kidd 1964) . One study has shown that these cells are located in the most ventromedial portions of LCN (Craig and Tapper 1978) . Not only do these ventromedial LCN cells have different response properties, but they have slower conduction velocities (Craig and Tapper 1978) and axonal and dendritic profiles (resembling adjacent lamina V neurons, Westman 1968) different from more laterally located LCN cells. In this study, STT units located in the lateral portions of laminae IV and V and near the base of LCN all had intermediate-or large-size RFs, but none had whole-body RFs. The conduction velocity of C2 STT units was also similar to that of cells in the ventromedial LCN. Therefore the population of cells in the ventromedial portion of LCN has response properties more similar to CZ STT neurons than to neurons in LCN.
PROJECTIONSOFSTTUNITS.
Most C2 STT neurons were antidromically activated from the ventroposterior region of the thalamus. No cells were found to project to both the medial and lateral thalamus. The few cells that were found to project to the intralaminar thalamus did not appear to be different from the rest of the C2 STT population. This is in sharp contrast to studies of STT neurons in the lumbar and thoracic spinal cord in monkeys, which show that cells projecting exclusively to the medial thalamus have large or whole-body RFs, whereas cells projecting to both the medial and lateral or just the lateral thalamus have smaller RFs (Ammons et al. 1985; Giesler et al. 198 1) .
The precise anatomic termination sites of C2 STT neurons are unknown; however, there is evidence that different regions of the intralaminar and lateral thalamus receive input from various subpopulations of C2 STT neurons (Carstens and Trevino 1978b) . In the present study, the majority of C2 STT neurons were activated from VPL and VPM. This conflicts with the suggestion that VPL does not receive terminals from C2 gray matter neurons (Carstens and Trevino 1978a,b) . The latter suggestion is based on a single injection of horseradish peroxidase into VPL, the results of which have not been documented. Our results indicate that C2 neurons preferentially terminate in the posterior portion of VB; this observation may explain the above discrepancy if the former injection were in anterior VB. It seems highly unlikely that current spread from the ventroposterior region into adjacent areas could account for the large number of units activated from this region, because the number of C2 cells activated decreased anteriorly and ventrally.
FUNCTIONAL SIGNIFICANCE OF c2 STT NEURONS. Anterograde tracer studies show a paucity of STT terminations in the cat VPL from injections in either the cervical or lumbar enlargement, although STT terminals are present at the periphery of VPL (Berkley 1980; Burton and Craig 1983; Mantyh 1983) . Physiological studies show a paucity of nociresponsive cells within VPL or VPM and a relative concentration of nociresponsive units at the periphery of VB (Honda et al. 1983; Kniflki and Mizumura 1983; Martin et al. 1990; Yokota et al. 1985 Yokota et al. , 1986 Yokota et al. , 1988 . Because most CZ STT neurons were activated from electrode sites within VPL and VPM, and because it was unlikely that this represented current spread to the VB periphery (vide supra), it seems that the thalamic terminations of C2 STT neurons are different from projections from the enlargements in cats. Moreover, many C2 STT terminals are directed to thalamic areas that apparently are not involved in nociceptive processing. More precise anterograde tracer studies are needed to determine the exact termination sites of C2 STT neurons in the thalamus.
The periphery of VB contains a large number of neurons that are responsive to nociceptive inputs, whereas VB proper neurons have purely innocuous cutaneous responses. Neurons in each of these regions have small RFs with simple response properties (KnifIki and Vahle-Hinz 1987; Martin et al. 1990; Poggio and Mountcastle 1963 ; was funded in part by National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Vahle-Hinz et al. 1987; Vahle-Hinz and Gottschaldt 1983 ; Stroke Grants NS-08462 (fellowship to M. V. Smith) and NS-2289 10 and Yokota et al. 1985 Yokota et al. , 1986 Neurophysiol. 60: 1967 Neurophysiol. 60: -1981 Neurophysiol. 60: , 1988 most 56%, it is unlikely that C2 STT neurons play a major role in the transmission of sensory-discriminative nociceptive information to the VB periphery in cat. On the other hand, the properties of C2 STT units approximate the properties of somatosensory units both in posterior nucleus (PO) (Brinkhus et al. 1979; Curry 1972; Guilbaud et al. 1977; Metherate et al. 1986; Poggio and Mountcastle 1960) and the medial thalamus (Casey and Morrow 1983; Dong et al. 1978) , but the relationship between these thalamic regions and the CZ STT units remains unclear because few electrodes were placed in those nuclei.
The responses of CZ STT neurons also share many of the same properties of reticular formation and spinoreticular neurons. Reticular formation and lumbosacral spinoreticular neurons are often unable to follow peripheral stimuli at rates >3 Hz and often have complex responses and large, bilateral RFs (Fields et al. 1977; Maunz et al. 1978; Peterson et al. 1976) . Comparison studies of STT and spinoretitular neurons within the thoracic and upper lumbar segments of the cat show that STT neurons generally have ipsilateral RFs, whereas spinoreticular neurons have larger, more often bilateral, and more complex RFs (Ammons 1987 (Ammons , 1988 Foreman et al. 1984) . Moreover, neurons with convergent projections to both the thalamus and the medullary reticular formation have primarily complex responses (Foreman et al. 1984) . At least in the rat, the upper cervical neurons project convergently to both the medial and lateral thalamus (Kevetter and Willis 1983) , and many primate upper cervical neurons project to the pontomedullary reticular formation (Kevetter et al. 1982) . Given the response properties of CZ STT neurons, it is likely that the upper cervical neurons project divergently throughout the brain stem and the thalamus.
Therefore the function of the C2 STT population may be similar to that attributed to the reticular formation, such as arousal and modulation of excitability of the thalamus. We hypothesize that an interruption of this modulatory control of C2 onto the thalamus may be responsible for the analgesia and relief of chronic pain over much or all of the body after small midline lesions in the high cervical spinal cord, as observed by Hitchcock and other neurosurgeons (Hitchcock 1970, 1974; Schvarcz 1976) .
